# RECEIPTS FOR EXPENSES
## FOR CORAZON AQUINO'S VISIT

### Meals
- **Lunch at Valley River Inn for SP and Ungsons**: $30.45 (strategy session for public reception)
- **Lunch at Togo’s for SP and security personnel** 25.30 before Aquinos’ arrival at PDX airport
- **Lunch at House of Louie for SP, security personnel, and Ungsons** (farewell party) after Aquinos’ departure from PDX: $48.10

### Supplies
- Guest book (Paper Traders): $12.95
- Guest book (The Paper Garden): $19.00
- Pen and book pads (Chapman Bros.): $5.68
- Pen (Chapman Bros.): $3.69
- Four umbrellas (Payless): $51.76
- Two baskets for public reception (Craftworld): $16.49

**Total $ 213.42**